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TO IMPROVE LONDON.

What I NsvMsary (warns . Laag Way

If I .on. Ion la to l Improved and
beautified, the work, must 1 Ikjjiiq

Universal Repair Co.
CMAS. M. WARD, Propr.

Carpenttrt BalVara. Brick an Tla Hark,
flatten! Paiatiag.

KalMHiilolDir Haper lln!f. t'tatrrne
built and n aired. r c h uectlot. put
la. r;iiuai. furnished. Sil
work f jaranlt-- d atUjciory.
704 Y)nae'ls it, Kasas Cut, Mo

DIALER IN -

FurDitnre, Stoi:s and Tinware
New ana Goons

FURNITURE
Fquar. dealing guaranteed

2120 Kant Klchtfrntli Stm t,

W. S. WOODS. President.

National Bank of Commerce,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

'
Capital
Surplus
Demand Deposit

DIFtCTORS:
Wm. Askew, W. A. Wilson, Wm. Huttlg, J. J. Swoffordl
J. C. Fiwlhoff, II. O. Arnold, II. C. Ward, W. I". Voorh. el
"G. M. Cole, J. II Arnold, Cheater A. Snider, D T. Morton,

Jos. Cahn, W. 8. WchhI, W. A. Ilule.

ACCOUNTS

BURT MEEK, Licensed Enibalinnr.

AM Itlm-f- t of Houa hl1 kU tmilit." ...I.I . .......I

REPAIRING
lo all buying and telling.

KANSAS CITY, MO

w. A RULE. Cashier

11 000,000 00
aoo.ooo 00

5,000,000.00

SOLICITED.

TELEPHONE 54

KANSAS CITY, Mo

Chimney Sweeps &
Brickmasons.

hands, call or write for question lint No

cured without Instruments or pain. List
at ctrce, Dy uiall Sc. Honrs V to 4, 7 to 8.

BURT MEEft & CO.,
Undertakers and Funeral

Directors.
Carriages furnished at reasonable rates.

1813 Main Street

OLDEST CHIMNEY SWEEPS IN THE UNITED STATE3-6- 0 YEARS' EXPERIENCE

II. nils J
SOIj i CO

Steam and hot air furnace set and repaired. Chimney,
Gratei and Mantels built and repaired.

irro tipaf afra, In front or W. It. Crafu'a Tin Shop.
803 WALNUT ST KANSAS CITY, MO.

! fcAlCTa r.". jo Wert and original. Most successful specialIs. Est" R7. Nervous lleblllty, I.o.t Vitality, Organic Weakneis, Karly locay. Lark o
tCnemy. Self Distrust, Weak Memory, Dyspepsia, KihaUHtlnK Losses, Yluiplcs on Fare
Aversion to 'ocicty. ios or Ambition, Untttneta to Marry. Ptuntcd Development. Lost
mannooci, mnay i rine, eireci or aimsa or excess iUKKl) TO STAY CURFin. My Ilia
long eiprriem-e-

. apodal atuily of each case, pure medicines, Insure a KKAL CUKE. Quus-Uo- d
lint No 1 free In plain envelop, 1'liarntis resHonahle. IVrm easy, fall.
iiiaji abuphih nmoaaxa, ail rorms rl.:KOr UI.A, KilfcUMATISM, CATARRH,

ECZEMA, tltchy or scaly tetter), ami ALL BLOOD DISEASES, cured for life. safely and
sure, avoki patent uituicmea or inexperiencedIon blood diseases.

GONORRHOEA, GLEEL, STRICTURE,
naitrwi. medical iMruonary auu Adviser rrea
BHIUKJ IV IU I.

Capital ton- - (

Burplua ao.tiuo

w. o. cox. C. ADAMS.
I'rraideat. Ao'l C ail.

KANSAS CITV"

Steam Carpet Cleaning
AND MOTH DESTROYING CO.

Rrllttlnr and Pewln a Srvlltv. V
MaMlKSitD. aurraor tu L. M. Vtckera.

Telephone
1220 E. 18th it., Kansas City, Mo.

nOUTIIAT'S
HARNESS SHOP

SECOND-HAN- D STO.If.
2220 East 16th St.

Aeir anil Second-han- d Good, of all
J.nfa.

NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

1032 31aiu Street.
The uridrriilirnd hum tu.n In th. Vknln

Vraph bna'Deiui alnce Ittil. This Kallery baa
One llf tho Anlh.ifiM'a I .IMt i...- -
era'a for leaking Klue I'liotoKraplia Uie
nrai oui or ina raciory. in fact, ttila nailerykeeps up with all the latest styles and

Id Hue l'tiotography. Give me a
iriai oruer.

T. D. SANDERS,
JO.'J2 Main St.. KAXSAS CJTV.

JAMES JJERRY,
MAMUFMTUHaa OP PLAIN urn 9 Bavin

Looking GlassPlates
BEVELED GLASS.

Damaged Mirrors at Short N'otice,
Send for Prices.

Offloe, 1429 Walnut 8t.. KAKEA8 CI1Y, K0

MCCRYSTLE

The Hatter.
Hats cleaned, colored and retrlnimed.

t Also ladles' and Uents' straw
hata cleaned.

S East Eighth Strut. Kansas City, Mo.

Kansas City Tent and Awning Co.,

V
a
a
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Awnings, Tents, Tarpaulins, Covers, &c

109 WEST EIGHTH STREET.

Tslephon 1614. KANSAS CITY, MO,

paney pugs
W of in Ingrane and Biossels Caiptt.

We take vnur Oumer and put. and make a
Ruit. from three to eleven feet wide, for SO

cents per rquare yra; Trlnite extra. lve
pounas oi carpet to tne yard oi Kug.

Q. n. SAPPENF1ELD,
607 Ent Eighteenth St., KANSAS CITY. M0.

Troost Parlj
On Troost Ave. Cable Ry,

Brass Band Concerts Sundays.
Zoological Garden, Merro-g-

round, Boating and other at
tractions.

Watch for the opening next
week of

'Shooting the Chutes."

Missonn, Kansas & Texas Trust Co.

KANSAS CITT, M0.
3fl Wall Street. New York.m 0 es'nut Street. Philadelphia.
iih Washington street. Boston.
Single No. SIS, Amsterdam. Holland.
Porotheenstrausse No. M. Berlin. Germanv.
SI Lombard Street, London, E.O.. England.

Capital SI, 250, OOO.

Surplus and Undivided Profits, 1 ,000,000.
ARTHUR E. 8TILWKLL, President.

Vice Presidents: 3. McD. Trimble. E. L.
Martin, W. S. Taylor, Jacques T. Nolthe-ntu- s.

Arthur O. Koblninn. secretary: William 8.
Taylor, treasurer; Frana B. Wilcox, assistant
treasurer; J. J. Calrnes, assistant
secretary; E. 8. Posber, second assistant sec-
retary, Trimble & Braley. general attorneys.

Executes a General Trust Business.
Acts as Trustee, Transfer A gent or Regis

trar tor Corporations.
Acts as Executor, Administrator, Guard

ian or Trustee of Estates.
Collects Western Mortgages.

Takea Charge of Properties, Collecting
Rents, Paying Taxes, etc., for Eastern In-

vestors.
Kansas City Directors A. E. ?tllwell, E.

Martin, Frank Cooper. F. A. Faxon. J.
Mcl). Trimble, Robert Gllham, Jacques T.
Nolthenlus, C. A. Braley.

H. NEVINS,
radical Horse Shoer.

Hor.e. Entrusted to My Car.
will not b. Abused.

307 Grand Ave., Kansas city, mo.

Jewelry
LSO Optician.
EYES TESTED FREE.

8 East lath St., Kaa.as citv. mo.

A fat gray opoasum, driven out of It

lir in tbe cemetery in the Livingston
Avenue llaptiht church, durted into
crowd or worshipers Just emerging
from the front entrance of the thurc'
aftt r the evening service, says a Nf w

Kruiiawli k IN. J.) correspondent jtf lb
New York Journal. The opossum hod
ht it bearing somehow, and con
irnry to tne instinct or Its kind, ran
right Into a crowd of jieople instead
avoiding them. Feminine ahriek
tilled the air as the animal darted
around the skirts. Those still in the
church entrance, unable to find out
what had happened, took up the cry
and rushed back into the church.
anuiner moment a dozen young men
were striking furiously at the beast. but
bis mad charges among tbe women as
he tried to escape only added to the ex
cuemenu lanes and umbrellas were
won swinging around so recklessly
that one bad to be alert to save his
own head. The women ran across the
church lawn into Livingston avenue
holding up their sMrts and shrieking
People Inside the church thought tha
some dreadful thing had happened
One woman climbed upon a fence on
Welton street, which bounds the prop
erty on the east side. Several others
ran across Livingston avenue to tbe
portico of the high school. Meanwhile
the 'possum was putting up the fight of
his life against the whacks and kicks
of a dozen excited men. One man at-

tempted to jump on the beast, but the
'possum squirmed from under him with
little effort. Every time the 'possum
would attempt to escape through the
legs of the crowd of men, who had
formed a kicking, scuffling circle about
him, he was kicked back into the cen
ter of the group by two or three booted
feet on the outside. Maddened with
pain and unable to escape, the little
animal grew savage and sprang for
John Fouratt It fastened its teeth In
the young man's leg, and, strive as he
might to brush the beast off. It clung
there, while he danced about In great
pain and fright, Imploring some one to
take it off. Then the canes and urn
brellas fell thick and fast upon the
'possum, nnd, finally beaten into insen
sibility, It relaxed its hold. Then
a curie'is crowd watched the animal
for a long time, with the Idea that It
was playing sly" and would run or as
soon as It saw its way clear. A negro
ended the excitement by cutting the
possum s throat. Then he picked it
up and started for home, happy in the
expectation of a good meal. It is be
lieved that the 'possum was blind.

SWORE AND SUNG "TA-RA-R-

me rarrot Talked "The LaoffoaKe of a
lllnkop."

It is Interesting to learn that the
converseMon of a bishop consists
chiefly of Spanish oaths, pleasantly
diversified by the singing of "Ta-ra-r- a
Doom-de-ay- ," says the Pall Mall Ga
zette. Tho episcopal apron must add
quite a new charm O the dance proper
to that song. But there can be no
doubt about the fact, or Mr. William
Foulger, ship's steward, when he sold
his parrot for 30 shillings to Mr. Henrv
Lovegrove's solicitor's clerk, would
never have guaranteed that it talked
"the language of a bishop."

Henry was rather particular, because
he wanted it for his lady love and he
knew that the sailor's remarks are
sometl- - s like his heart, which, the
song tells us, is like the sea ever open,
gay and free and he suspected that
the bird had listened admiringly to the
sailors coming across from South
Africa. But an episcopal parrot sound
ed well. Unfortunately, Miss Nelson
had resided as a governess in a Span
ish nob'man'8 family and, therefore,
underst od what the bird said. When
you come to think of it, this is rather
a reflection upon Spanish noblemen's
families; for the bird's talk was "sim-

ply sulphurous." As Miss Nelson truly
remarked, Spanish Is a very effective
language for swearing in. She could
stand "Ta-ra-ra- ," (hardy Miss Nel-

son!), but not the "swears;" she had to
leave the room every time.

And so Henry wouldn't pay his 30

shlllin8 and William sued hi"i for it
at Shoredltch. It was agreed that both
should pay their own costs and that
William should have his right-revere-

parrot back. What a pity he knows
no Spanish!

The Wad.wortb Elm.
The V'adsworth elm, under which

General Washington stood during his
visit to Jeremiah Wadsworth, in Hart-
ford, Conn., during the revolutionary
war, st .ds In front of the Athenaeum,
on Main street. The tree has been
designated by the Connecticut Society
of the Sons of the American Revolu-
tion. At a meeting of the directors of
of the Athenaeum Saturday it was
voted to do everything possible to save
this historic landmark. It is the ver
dict of those who understand such
matters that if the present plan for
sheet asphalting Main street Is car
ried out the Wadsworth elm will soon
die in consequence.

Forma of Name "Smith"
There are families some of you may

know them named Taillefer, Tolliver,
Tollfer, Telfair. Now, what would you
say if I told you all these were only
n good, plain English, Smith! It is

fact, nevertheless. Taillefer is de
rived from the French and the others
are only contractions of that word or
changes made by mispronunciation or
custom. Taillefer means to shape or
fashion Iron, and who shapes iron but
a smith? So a taille-fe- r was, after all,
but a smithy or smith. St Nicholas.

Bad It with Him.
Tough "Hands up. Your money or

your life."
Self-Mad- e Man Ail right. Heres

my life, written by myself, with calf
skin binding, all for $1.50." Vanity.

on Indlt Iduala, in their clear pervcp
llou and thi-i- r liomHy cultivation of
abundant grate of form and tr-- h

aaya tbe Quarterly lift lew. The eenu
mnt tit rxwih-ri,- ' in ihew rripf-- t

must tw continually xerriifd; alnr
thowe who make exhibit
only for the mlllliit r and tailor ar cot
likely to be capable of public demon
stratlona of artlhtie beamy. Kor
ptniple to become rmbued with illKtilfl"
aenthetlc fe inK they muat be artificers
In Iheir ow n pbyiiit al develnpineiit and
riot bins;. The Athenians made noblllt
and grace of form and drcaa a cult; and
our old mediaeval maaons were moat
careful to have handsome clothe, of
stale In supplement to wages. King
ana hierarchies then made Hie work
nien'a garb a mod'l for their own at
tlrt. Hut now the workinK cluas, to
whom the modern f:iabiitiH gradually
dewend, are totally demoralized; and
so there Is no check to denionKtratlon
of depravity, no rational example for
reronn in dresg and no desire for Im
provement. Individual culture of ex
lernals la the surest impulac and fotin
datlon for all national art. and ye
there is a constant waate of money on
tne worthless whimseyg of dull inanu
facturers, who prepare the patterns lo
be chosen by the buyers at large ware
bouses. These tradesmen having made
somo mere fortuitous selection thn
assert that this production of their
folly la "the fashion": and the symna
thetlcally foolish, thus devoid of In
dividuality, treating the matter Berlous
ly, adopt the fashion and become again
absurd. What hope, therefore, can
there be for national artistic culture
when the w hole nation have condemned
themselves, with exultation, to a per
sonal neglect of art in things that con-
stantly concern them? Throughout
Christendom there is now no popular
condition fit for the development am!
growm or tho vernacular In art. Tbe
spurious aescetlelsm that occasionally
manifests itself in a sporadic wav Is
but B canting form of fashion, to w hich
those afflicted with the added weak
ness of conceit occasionally succiinih
It leaves them In due time at once ri
diculous and hopeless of improvement

SARA'S MAKE-U- P.

Sh. ralla Maanaga Abominable and t iet
Only Rouga and Hlc rowrtcir.

Dry rouge, rice powder and one or
two pencils will give me all the effect
I require, says Sara Bernhardt. In the
cosmopolitan. As with most artists
my first application is a liberal coat of
cold cream. This is made under my
own immediate care and consists of re
fined olive oil, rose water and blanc de
balelne. I never use cocoa butter nor
liquid preparations of any sort. Thrn
the pencils, the rouge and the powder
are applied and all blended in to pro
duce the effect of smoothness;

V ith us French artists quite as much
attention is given to the ears, the nos
trils and the lips as to the complexionItself.

For the Hps la used a simple nreDara- -
tion which carries nothing but the car
mine coloring matter. This Is a brll
llant color, necessarily so to give the
contrast to the exaggerated tints of the
rest of the face.

Depending upon the character of the
emotion to be depicted In different
plays and even in different acts of the
same play, about the only changes I
make are In the varying DroDortlona of
rea to wnite.

Of wax to alter '-- shape of the fea
tures, black court plaster to make miS3- -
ng teeth, of all such things I know

nothing, because the roles I play re
quire no make-u- p of that kind.

As I never wear a wig the onlv war
In which I make up my hair Is to dress
it appropriately to my costume and tho
period it represents.

I do not believe In the steamin nf
the face or the facial massage so pre-
valent In America. To me it's horrihl
abomlnaole, because it spoils the skin
and the face. I do not think any artist
ever secured greatness by the use of
mane-u- p and the natural good looks of
many actresses are spoiled, both on the
stage and off, by employing cosmetics
too freely.

Hyt-len- of Llcht.
A French scientist has been making

experiments with the growth of plants
unaer ainerent conditions of colored
light. Under the method of experi-
ment the endeavor was made to keen
the plants under similar conditions of
temperature, moisture, soil. etc.. so
that it would be fairly reasonable to
Infer that any abnormal differences in
growth would be due to the difference
In light conditions. It is reported, as
a result of this experiment, that the
red light produced even more note-
worthy results than white light in the
way of forcing growth. While the
plants were strong and vigorous under
the influence of white light, those un-
der the red panes of glass grew to a
greater height and burst Into bloom
earlier. The plants under the frame
of blue glass showed little if any
growth, but the leaves grew decidedly
darker. .

A rait ae a Tick.
This expression is common enough

in the north riding of Yorkshire and
always has reference to the parasites
Infesting dogs and sheep. Mr. J. Nich
olson's "Folk Speech of East York-
shire," 18S9, has the expression, with
the explanation: "A tick is a sheep
louse, which has always a full, bloated
appearance." The West Yorkshire
equivalent for this expression is "as
full as a fitch" fitch (vetch) and the
allusion is, I suppose, to the yield be-

ing too large for the pod or husk. The
Idea Is pleasanter than either "tick"
or "louse" and it has the advantage of
alliteration. Notes and Queries.

C. BOCK,

Brush Factory,
09 EAST I8lk ft..

All sorts of brusl.es
made to order
promptly at reas

prices lie-pa-ir

log brushes,
carpet a weepers,
etc.. etc.
Sera. Brushes Free)

ie Usaar.s.

MRS. M. M. SMITH,
Manicure Chiropodist

and Facial Electrician.

IJF.MOVES Corns. Bunions and Ingrowing
Nails wltbout palu or the ue of acids.

Also Facial Maxsage, Superfluous Hair,
wrinkles, pock marks, moles and scars per- -
mauently removed by electricity.

444-44- 5 NEW RIDGE BLD'G.
Entranca. 912 Walnut SI. ar 916 Mala SI.

J. F. BUTLER. O. D. ROME.

BUTLER & ROWE.
Cotractors and Builders.

Offlc. Fixtures Specialty.
All oiders will receive our personal atten

tion, satisfaction guaranteed.
CALL TSLSSHONB 29SS.

Offlc. and Shop:
115 E. 13tm SraaaT. Kansas UIJ, ao.

How It
Is Done! . . .

We use only the choicest raw
material, and give it a slow,
mild cure, which develops all
the natural sweetness of the
meat without making it too
salt.

Qold j3 and flams
AND . . .

Brfaljf a$-- t Bacon

Represent the best work of the
packers' art eyery piece guar-
anteed. All butchers and gro-
cers hare them.

Armour Packing Co.,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Reauction of Prices

In order to be up to date I haye con
cluded to reduce prices to regularcustomers in a way that will not lower
the standard of my chop.
A Scientific and Positively Becoming

nair vui. lor 250
COMMUTATION TICSETS.

Four Shaves for nnn
Or Ten for ..............r...u- - i , , 9
onius, ia large porjeiain lUDs, nne rooms,

GRAND JUNCTION
SHOP andBARBER . . .

821 Delaware Street,
First Shop north of Junction.

A-- 1 PI1 V KpfAnmra.
Private and Hcspltal Experience.

BElT POTTER,

Male Nurse.
Surgical cases nrefprrAit Tm. am na t
115 00 per week and expenses. Telephone 1801

801 f . 8th St., KANSAS CITY, MO.

CHARLES WITTENBERG,

Boots Sho?S
MADE AND REPAIRED.

1302 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

DR. HENDERSON
JOt W.tth St Kansas City, Mo.

A Regular Graduate in Medicine. Over tjYears Practice i , n rh
TheOIdest la Age and Longest Located.

Authorized by the State tot reat Chronic, Ntraout and Pri-
vate Distatet. Cures guaran-teed or money relnnded.Over 3n,HK) cases cured.
Charges low. Jio mercury

hl Jill.) inf .fmm. ..... k. n v. .- uoonia. 4 uriieg at ainstance treated by mail and express.Medicines gent everywhere free frompaze or breakage. State your case andBend for terms. Consultation free ami
confidential, personally or by letter IDermannntlv cm

. ., .. . ...K m at n i ..f

lotneheadTp
!'vaiSTn "

losnes-rest- ore
and "version to'ti

lost sex-ual power enlarge and strengthen weakparts and make y fll for marriage.sihilis, Gonorrhfra, c.leet, and allprivate diseases cured for life.
Stricture c"ro(i witl,out cutting,
glea. ho pnln or exposure. PaUemcan use t rent ment at home
BOOK ir.both sp'9-8- 0 Piges. 27
rr 7 . Pl"V,r!9. with full desciln- -uou oi noove aiseascs the effects audcure-s- ent sealed In plain W
60, Btamps. sure ( nrs for HhcniUtl.m.
8endstampforclrcular.i-EEiiMLsiiD-

--

$500 for .hove disease, that t c.nnot Cur

AN UP-TO-DA- TE

ABSOLUTELY CORRECT,
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED

MasoffHoi
Especially prepared to meet the wants of Farmers, Mer-

chants, Mechanics, Clerks, Students, Women, and all who
desire a complete work at the minimum cost.

Nearly 70 Comprehensive Maps.
140 New and Superb Illustrations.
A Whole Library of Itself, of vital and absorb-

ing interest to every member of the household.
Population of each State and Territory, of all

Counties of the United States, and of American
Cities with over 5,000 Inhabitants.

IT CONTAINS much special Information regarding any Nation, Province
State, City, Town or Village desired. The knowledge Is rarely obtainable

from a school geography, which necessarily has only a lew general facts and
the location of important cities.

Railroad maps are notoriously incorrect and misleading, hence the puzzled
truth-seeker- , where large libraries are inaccessible, is without relief unless he
Is the happy owner of a knowledge-satisfyin- g, pleasure-givin- g People's Atlas.

All Countries on the face of the earth are shown.
Rivers and Lakes are accurately located.
All the large Cities of the World, the important Towns and most of the

Villages of the United States are given on the Map.It gives a classified List of all Nations, with Forms of Government, Geo-

graphical Location, Size and Population.

Tbla beautiful Atlaa la bound In heavy paper cover, and will be aent to tfi PCUTC
any addreita upon receipt ol - UU ULit I O,

AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.

Tho Croatoot Book B-ro-r Wrlttan
On Romanism and Jesuitism

IS REV. O. E. MURRAY'S

Black Pope.
Contains 30Q .Pages.

Profusely Illustrated,
Printed From New Type,

Price in Paper, 60 Cents.
ADDRESS:

AMERICAN PUBLISHING COMPANY.


